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Members in attendance receiving their 50-Year Gold Cards and 60-Year Pins

Front Row (L-R) James Barbee, 50 year; Donald Bohnert, 50 year; Willard Bradshaw, 50 year; Robert Christman, 50
year; Lawrence Graves, 50 year; Lenwood Hodges, 50 year; James Mayer, 50 year; Lenson Staples, 60 year.
Back Row (L-R) Richard Bultas, 50 year; NALC Director of City Delivery Christopher Jackson; John H. Haake, Lifetime
Achievement Award; Jerry Roberts, 50 year; Br. 343 President Robert Rapisardo; Lawrence McHaynes Jr., 60 year and
Retiree of the Year Award; Robert Harvey, 60 year; James Goheen, 60 year; Chairman of Retirees Tom Schulte
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President’s Article

I

… By Robert Rapisardo

would like to first thank everyone who participated in this year’s annual Food
drive. I would like to thank the carriers for delivering the cards, unfolded
bags and bags that were folded with the cards attached. A special thanks to
all those who coordinated the drive at their station along with all the volunteers
who either worked their day off or their vacation. Many family members and
friends helped the workers from the different food banks. Mother Nature did
not help us with an almost all-day rain in most areas. There were many people
in management who helped this year including St. Louis Postmaster Russ Thouvenot, Karla Rose and her niece, Pam Dunaway, and Rhonda Palm. These are
some of the station managers who came in that day to help: Karen Boyd at Southwest, Dawn Frentzel at Coyle
and Paula Leone at Affton.
We were not able to get as many bags folded as in previous years, but plans are under way to help this issue
next year and beyond. We will concentrate on finding a group that would volunteer to help fold the bags and
insert cards at each station. The carriers at Coyle, Clayton and Affton did deliver all 15,000 folded bags that
were given to them. We all know that it is not easy on Food drive day but are grateful to all those who make a
concerted effort to help those less fortunate.
One disturbing issue is the number of stewards and alternate stewards who decided not to work on the day
of the Food drive. We talk and address the issue many times about leading by example. How can you expect
those that you represent to get involved when their own leaders are not there to participate? I do understand
that other events occur around this time of year, but what is puzzling and frustrating is to hear that some
stewards have missed more than this year. I am trying to understand and comprehend how we can complain
about management not supporting the Food drive when all of us are not supporting the drive. Hopefully, in
the next year, we will be able to convey the importance of this Food drive to others. Once again, thanks to all
those who make this drive a success and, hopefully, more will get involved in the future. I would like to thank
our V/P financial secretary for all his work on the Food drive. The multi-colored shirts were a hit.
The week prior to the Food drive, Branch 343 hosted the 90 th annual Ole Timers’ Day. There was about
115 retirees and guests in attendance Please refer to Retirees’ President Tom Schulte and Brad Layton’s article
for more details. We were honored to have the presence of NALC Director of City Delivery Chris Jackson in
attendance. Chris thanked the retirees for all they have done for the NALC and spoke about technological
changes of the past, present and future in the USPS.
Many indicators lean towards the labor movement making a comeback. Many successful teachers’ strikes have
occurred in the past year. Over 250,000 people joined unions in 2018 with 75% of them younger than 35 years of
age. Missouri added 25,000 new union members in 2018. Right to work was overwhelmingly defeated in 2018 by
Missouri voters. The New York Times and Wall Street Journal put CEOs on notice that labor is on the rise. Labor
union’s 61% public approval rating is at its highest level in 15 years. “UNION STRONG bumper stickers will soon
be made available to local unions. After a three year court battle, a West Virginia circuit judge ruled the “right-towork” law as being unconstitutional. The law was passed
by a Republican legislature in 2016, and vetoed by their
Democrat governor, but the veto was then overridden.
SHOP STEWARDS!!!
The case will now go to the state’s Supreme Court.
Don’t forget that the July shop stewards’
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Executive Vice President

W

hat is the worst kind of weather to deliver
mail in? For me, it’s cold and an all-day rain.
This is exactly what we got on the day of the
Food drive. It may not have been the best day to pick
up food, but I would like to thank all of those carriers who showed up and picked up food for those
people less fortunate. There but for the grace of God,
go I. Carriers skip their two 10-minute breaks and
30-minute lunch to collect food while delivering
mail. Carriers bring family members to help. Carriers bring food for the hard workers. In the end,
carriers get some well-deserved recognition for doing
something good for humanity. The generous will
themselves be blessed, for they share their food with
the poor.
I believe the Food drive is one of many reasons
why the Postal Service is still Americas’ favorite
federal agency, according to the most recent Gallup
Poll. The Postal Service was five points better than
the next agency, the Secret Service. I hope CCAs take
note of this. In spite of the Postal Service voluntarily
lowering overall ‘standards of delivery’ a few years
ago, carriers appeared to have picked up the slack
and continued to provide first-class service to all of
our customers.
Speaking of maintaining first class service. The
Jennings Station will be put to the test come August
of this year. The service will be rolling out something
they are calling, “consolidated casing initiative.” It
is also known as caser/streeter. As it turns out, this
program will be rolled out in three phases. Jennings
Station will be part of the last phase. For greater
detail about this program, read Brian Litteken’s
article in this current issue. The program envisions
there being two types of carriers, casers (stay in the
office and case all day) and streeters (deliver mail all
day). You might look at these jobs as glorified clerks
and pack mules. There would be a handful of casers who would case up to two or three routes at one
time, streeters would then take this mail straight to
the street and deliver it. This program was tried back
in 2011-2012. It was a bust. Now, all of those people
in management have retired and some newly hired
millenials found this program on the shelf, dusted it

… By John McLaughlin

off and decided to give it a go again
with a few tweaks.
I will leave it to your imagination
all the pitfalls of such a program. I
see two overriding problems:
1. By creating two different jobs, it will divide carriers up. We will no longer all be doing the exact
same job. Now, we will have innies and outies.
Our experiences and supervision will be forever
changed. The uniformity in our craft is one
strength we have over other unions. The work
makes us a united homogenized force. Management would like nothing more than to divide and
conquer us.
2. Fixed office time (FOT). Management has been
trying to eliminate paying carriers their guaranteed 33 minutes of FOT for the longest time.
Their most recent incarnation of DOIS does
exactly that. It automatically deletes FOT. Management only wants to pay you for casing a route
and not for withdrawing mail, collecting accountables, getting your scanner ... etc. ... and all the
other duties you perform daily in the office. With
fewer carriers casing mail, there will be less FOT.
Thankfully, the NALC is watching this carefully.
The NALC has filed a national level grievance
concerning this program. There are a multitude of
violations with our contract, as well as handbooks
and manuals. Our local will be monitoring this progress and filing grievances as well. Maybe by the time
they get to us, they will have discovered the foibles of
their efforts. Hope springs eternal.
Happy Father’s Day. Until next month, do your job
safely and accurately. Show up to your union meeting. You might learn something. We don’t write the
rules; we just have to play the game. Sláinte.
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Vice President Financial S ecretary
… By Brad Layton

I

want to begin my article by thanking all the people
who went above and beyond in helping with the
27th Annual National Association of Letter Carriers
Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive held on May 11, 2019.
Thanks to President Bob Rapisardo, without all his
help I would have never finished all the work that goes
into a major Food drive like ours; Will Beshore and
Lenora Gooden of the St. Louis Area Food Bank; and
all the stewards and letter carriers, without whose help
this Food drive would not be possible. Their hard work
and dedication on the day of the Food drive is truly
amazing and should be commended.
The main reason the National Association of
Letter Carriers Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive is
always held on the second Saturday of May is because
schools all over the area will be adjourning for summer vacation and our Food drive assures children
currently on the lunch program at their school will
not go hungry during the summer months. Once
again, I would like to thank everybody who helped
with the Food drive, your efforts will greatly help
those less fortunate. We will have totals of the Food
drive in next month’s Mound City Carrier.
On May 9, 2019, Dan Flynn, Richard Brown, Lamont
Broomfield, Steven Powers, Tom Schreiber and I attended a Labor Law and Labor Arbitration Seminar in
Clayton. Some of the subjects discussed at the seminar
were; evaluating your case, evidentiary issues, due process, discipline and discharge, contract interpretation,
past practice and labor-management relationship. This
seminar was very informative and helpful for future
cases that Branch 343 will handle. The membership of
Branch 343 should know we are doing our best to train
future leaders of Branch 343 to lead us in the coming
years and keep Branch 343 as strong as ever in protecting our membership in any situation that may arise.
On May 4, 2019, the branch had its 90th Annual
Ole Timers’ Banquet. It had rained all week and the
weather had been terrible until the day of the banquet
when it cleared up and turned into a beautiful afternoon. Everyone attending had a wonderful time. It is
truly amazing that this was the 90th Annual Ole Timer’
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Banquet at our branch. Branch
343 would be nothing without our
retirees. The work and time they
dedicate to the branch behind the scenes is invaluable.
I would like to thank a few people who helped at
the Ole Timers’ Banquet to make it a special day:
Chairman of the Retirees Tom Schulte; President
of Branch 343 Bob Rapisardo; former Branch 343
President John Haake; Gus Frank; Geno Iberg; and
especially the Branch 343 bartender, Mike Chenot.
The 90th Annual Ole Timers’ Banquet is a special celebration for all the retirees and we celebrate the 50-,
60- and 75-year members with gold cards, pins and
plaques. This year we had 38 retirees who reached
one of these levels and one retiree, John Henrichs,
reached the 75-year mark, what an accomplishment!
We are still getting calls at the branch from CCAs
about hold-downs and annual leave. You have a right as
a CCA — after you have been employed for 60 calendar
days — to request to hold-down routes that are available
at the station you are assigned. Requests for hold-downs
are awarded by relative standing. Also, any CCAs who
are having trouble requesting incidental leave, please
contact your steward or call the branch.
Until next month, here’s to solidarity and unionism.

June 13

Regular Branch Meeting

June 14

Flag Day

June 30

Mike David Memorial Run, Ride & Roll
(see ad)

July 3

Retirees’ Meeting

July 3

Shop Stewards’ Meeting

July 4

Independence Day Holiday

July 11

Regular Branch Meeting

Sept 8

War sher Tournament for MDA
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R ecording S ecretary
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… By Brian Litteken

Consolidated Casing

onsolidated casing is also known as caser/streeter. The consolidated casing
initiative separates the traditional city letter carrier assignment into two
separate components: “Office caser/carrier” and “street carrier.” Routes are
combined into casing groups. The office caser/carrier is responsible for withdrawal,
casing, and pulling down manual mail including small parcels and rolls (SPRS) and
hot case mail. The street carrier delivers mail for 7 hours and 45 minutes with only
15 minutes of office time. The office caser/carrier will begin tour at 5 a.m. and case
three separate routes. The first wave of street carriers will begin tour at 6:30 a.m.
The office caser/carrier then changes the case labels like out at Chouteau and cases
another three routes. The second wave of street carriers begins tour at 8 a.m. The
office caser/carrier then changes the case labels for a second time and cases another
three routes. The third wave of street carriers will begin tour at 9:30 a.m.
The consolidated casing initiative is scheduled to begin at the Annandale,
Virginia, Post Office in May, 2019. The Postal Service plans to expand the initiative
to over 200 locations this summer with at least one site per district. The Jennings
station is scheduled for August.
A national level grievance has been initiated with the following violations of the
contract cited.
1. Article 5: Prohibition of Unilateral Action. The proposed test fundamentally
redefines the terms and conditions of letter carrier duty assignments, notwithstanding the lack of any agreement with the NALC.
2. The test will result in route adjustments which do not comply with the M-39
Handbook.
3. The proposed test is inconsistent with, and not authorized by Article 34: Work
and/or Time Standards.
4. Memorandum of Understanding Re: City Delivery Task Force. This memorandum provides a process to jointly explore the modification of current case
configurations and work methods. Outside of formal contract negotiations,
the joint process is the only mechanism to implement the consolidated casing
initiative.
Many questions come to mind on how the consolidated casing initiative will
be implemented. A request for information was submitted with the national level
grievance. Some of the questions that were asked are the following:
• Please confirm that the purpose of the test was to reduce the amount of total
fixed office time and to reclaim office space for parcel sortation.
• When will the consolidated casing assignments test conclude?
• When will the determination be made to convert the test to live implementation in the test sites?
• Please confirm that all the casing duties for six routes would be consolidated
into one office caser/carrier assignment.
• Please confirm that the proposed office caser/carrier position would be a
full-time assignment.

•

What are the anticipated procedures for posting,
bidding, and awarding of the newly created office
caser/carrier and street carrier assignments?
• How will a carrier technician assignment be defined for purposes of the test?
• Please confirm that all separations on the carrier cases will be reduced to one
inch and that each separation will contain two deliveries.
The same concept was tested in 2011. In 2011, it was called the Restructured
City Letter Carrier Assignments Test. Another name for the test was Router/
Deliverer Pilot. A national level grievance was initiated on September 28, 2011. The
following is from a Concept Paper written in March 2011.
“In order to increase our sustainability we need to reduce our vehicle usage
and the amount of office footprint in our delivery units. In locations where enough
office window is available to create full time caser assignments, it is anticipated
that vehicles can be eliminated and fuel consumed reduced due to less to-and-from
mileage used. Casing configurations for a participating delivery unit may also
be reduced by combining casing equipment into a horseshoe configuration or in
a single row instead of separate stations or by creating carrier cases that dictate
horizontal casing by block face rather than by separate addresses. There is no intention to change any casing standards; however, it is expected that reductions in the
office percent to standard will be realized through more efficient casing, reduction
in office line item time, and less waiting time.
After the appropriate units are selected, it is anticipated that route evaluations
would occur in order to determine the unit’s total office time and street time values.
Routes would be adjusted by removing all office time except clocking in, signing
for keys, accountables, obtaining scanner, receiving instruction/service talks, and
vehicle safety checks. Street time will be added to routes approximately equal to
the amount of office time removed (as near as eight hours as possible). Carriers
with only street duties would collect mail that is prepared and staged for delivery,
perform nominal office duties as stipulated above, clock to the street, load their
vehicle and proceed to the first delivery point. The expectation is that carrier street
time will be about 7:40 hours for deliverers.
Essentially, adjustments will be made to the existing routes by removing casing/
office duties from as many routes as possible creating separate caser and deliverer
assignments. Street routes would be near 100% street delivery and office routes
would be near 100% office duties for some and others would case multiple routes
up to a specific time and then perform street duties for the remainder of their
assignment.”
The test failed in 2011. The test was grieved nationally. Why is the Postal Service
attempting the same failed concept eight years later? Oh, contract negotiations are
beginning. The current contract expires on September 20, 2019. The 2011 round
of bargaining kicked off in August. The 2006-2011 National Agreement was set to
expire on November 20, 2011.
June 2019/MCC
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Health Benefits Plan/OWCP … By Chet Drain

Y

ou will notice in this issue that last month we
honored the retired members of Br. 343 at the Ole
Timers’ Banquet. The Ole Timers’ Banquet is always
a heartwarming event, but this year for me it seemed to
have a more sentimental overtone. Maybe it was because
one of the 50-year gold card honorees was a guy who I
looked up to when I first started, Mr. Lenwood Hodges.
Starting his career in Oct. 1969, Mr. Hodges was already
one of the senior carriers when I came in as a young pup
back in 1987. It was guys like him, and Jack Daniels, Big
Bob Gray and Robert Butler (aka “Mr. B”) who taught us
the ropes when we came in at the Olivette Br.
Things sure have changed since that time: One
bundle overtime lined up and numbered. Dispatches
reaching the stations early enough that we had 6 or
6:30 a.m. start times, even though scheme trained
clerks at the plant sorted everything by hand. Mandatory ties or dickies for winter attire. Time enough on
the street to really get familiar with your customers.
Carriers who really took pride in themselves and the
service we provided to the public as letter carriers.
At the Ole Timers’ Banquet, National Director of City
Delivery Chris Jackson talked about changes that are
occurring within the Postal Service, some administratively, some politically. He talked about postal management’s effort to save money by cuts in service such as
closing postal facilities and experimenting with drones
and driverless vehicles. He talked about management’s
relentless quest to cut office time in an effort to ultimately
cut routes. He explained this as the impetus behind the
new router /streeter pilot program where certain carriers
spend the entire day casing as many as six routes while
other carriers had the responsibility of doing the street
time only on those routes. Its similar to the old router
position where you’d case your route, pull down and hit
the street at a reasonable time, then the router comes in
and cases the curtailed mail for the next day’s delivery.
The difference with the Router/Streeter Program is that
the router cases all the mail and the streeter spends eight
hours plus in the snow or the heat delivering it. I’ve been
told there was a system many years ago where the carriers
would do two deliveries a day on the route. The ole timers
at the banquet probably know more about that one. It was
before my time. Point is there have been times in the past
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when similar alternative deliveries
were tried.
As an African American, it was
touching for me to witness some of
the older black gentlemen receive
their 50- and 60-year pins. You could see the pride on
their faces as they walked up to the podium to receive
their plaques. James Barbee, retired 1990, though
stricken to a wheelchair wore a proud and amiable
smile on his face as his son James Jr. rolled him to and
from the podium. Lawrence McHaynes Jr. and Lenson
Staples, both of whom started carrying mail in 1959,
were present to receive their 60-year pins.
It was also moving to see John Haake, the now namesake of the branch, receive a special Lifetime Achievement
Award. Mr. Haake was always a laid back and mild-mannered guy, but he was well versed in the rules and regs
and surely didn’t stand for any crap from management
when it came down to conducting the business of Br. 343.
When the ole timers were coming through, they
took unionism seriously. The retirees who received
pins that day were around back in 1970 when the
famous Post Office Strike of 1970 took place. The carriers then were a whole different breed. Their solidarity
paved the way for the good wages and benefits that we
are privileged to today.
The ole timers are also Br. 343’s largest contingency
of members in the NALC Health Benefit Plan. Of
the total number of Br. 343 members enrolled in the
NALCHBP (881), the active carriers make up 52% of
the total members while the retirees are 48%. But if
you divide the two categories and figure the percentages, there are 463 active members and 418 annuitants.
In short there are nearly as many retirees in the plan
as there are active carriers with 61% of the retirees
being in the Plan vs. only 27% of the active members
enrolled. It speaks volumes of the reliability of the
NALCHBP when so many of our senior-most members
have been long-term enrollees in our health plan.
So, we honor our retirees, the ole timers. We respect
their legacy. We acknowledge their commitment and
their service. We appreciate their mentoring and their
guidance.
God bless all and peace!

Notes
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from the

Managing Editor
… By Tom Schulte

Ole Timers’ Day - 2019

O

n May 4, it was my honor to serve as the host for
the 90th Ole Timers’ Day celebration at the Letter
Carrier Hall. This year, 50 members of Branch
343 received their gold cards or were recognized with
their 60-year membership pins and brother John Henrich was recognized with a 75-year plaque.
The celebration began with cocktails and hors
d’oevres at noon providing an opportunity to mingle
with friends and renew old acquaintances. For those
who served at the same station it afforded them the
time to swap tall tales and adventures from their time
served in the Postal Service.
Following a brief introduction from President Robert
Rapisardo and a blessing from Chaplain Gus Frank we
proceeded to enjoy a delicious lunch provided by Russo’s
Catering. I personally want to thank brother Geno Iberg
for volunteering to lead an orderly progression through
the buffet line as our table assignment czar. The yin and
yang of your decision making means the first table is
happy with your choice and the last table hates your guts.
Thanks for your help, Geno, it was greatly appreciated.
Prior to the presentations, it was my pleasure to
introduce the officers of the branch and to recognize a
number of guests in attendance including three former
Branch 343 presidents, John Haake, Bill Lister and
Barry Linan and former Region 5 National Business
Agent Art Buck. Also joining us was Heidi Besch, wife
of our late retiree chairman, Walter Besch. I would like
to offer a special thanks to our recording secretary for
retirees, Nicki L. Prado, who invited Heidi to join us.
Our guest speaker was NALC Director of City
Delivery Christopher Jackson who spent most of the
morning talking to the old timers and listening to
their stories. He proceeded to thank the retirees for
their contributions through the years beginning with
the Postal Strike in 1970. Christopher spoke about
the courage it took to make decisions knowing full
well the consequences of authorizing a strike vote that
might end with their dismissal. But because of their
courage, every letter carrier since has enjoyed the
wages and benefits that resulted from their actions.

Christopher said that every member
of the NALC owes a debt of gratitude to those members for their courageous decision.
He also reminded us that we must be wary of decisions
being made by the present administration to strip us of
our hard fought benefits and that we must be prepared
to fight back to protect them.
We then proceeded to the awards presentation. We
were fortunate to have in attendance to receive their
50-year gold cards: James Barbee, Donald Bohnert,
Willard Bradshaw, Richard Bultas, Robert Christman,
Lawrence Graves, Lenwood Hodges Jr., James Mayer
and Jerry Roberts. 60-year pin awardees in attendance were James Goheen, Robert Harvey, Lawrence
McHaynes Jr. and Lenson Staples.
The retirees also recognized as the retiree of the
year, Mr. Lawrence McHaynes Jr. for his 29-year commitment to the John H. Haake Scholarship Program
and to Mr. John H. Haake who received a Lifetime
Achievement Award for his dedication and service to
Branch 343.
We offer congratulations and best wishes to all of
our honored guests and look forward to next year’s
celebration.

100 percent Union
HONOR ROLL

CARRIER SQUARE/
CHOUTEAU
COYLE
CREVE COEUR
CUBA
DES PERES
FENTON
FERGUSON
GRAVOIS
KIRKWOOD
MACKENZIE POINTE
MAPLEWOOD
NORTH COUNTY
OLDHAM

PIEDMONT
ROLLA
SALEM
SOUTH COUNTY
ST. ANN
ST. JAMES
STE. GENEVIEVE
TOWN & COUNTRY
UNION
WARRENTON
WENTZVILLE
WEST COUNTY
HARRIET WOODS/
WHEELER
June 2019/MCC
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Region 5 NBA Report

… By Mike Birkett

ational Level Grievances Filed — The NALC has
filed a national level grievance concerning the service’s unilateral implementation of the “consolidated
casing initiative” in the Annandale, Virginia, Post Office.
The service plans to expand this initiative to over 200
more locations this summer with at least one site per district. The service has provided a preliminary list of sites.
Within Region 5: Gateway District - St. Louis (Jennings)
and three sites within Illinois. Central Plains - Grand
Island, Nebraska; Hutchinson and Wichita (Delano & Chisholm), Kansas. Hawkeye — Burlington (University), Des
Moines, Fort Dodge and Waterloo, Iowa. Mid America
— Kansas City (Hickman Mills & Waldo) and Springfield
(Griesemer), Missouri; Overland Park (Brookridge), Kansas. A second grievance was filed regarding the services
continued non-compliance with the contractual caps on
employment of city carrier assistants. Letters as well as
more information can be found on the NALC website.
State Conventions — Congratulations to the newly
elected and reelected state officers in Nebraska, Kansas
and Iowa. Unfortunately, there is no time to celebrate as
you have a mountain of work to do. Since the 2006 reorganization, state associations have led the battle against
negative postal and union legislation while lobbying tirelessly for legislation that will assist in the survival of the
service and letter carrier jobs. Things have not changed
and this year the battle continues. H. Res. 23 maintains
door delivery for all business and residential customers.
The service is attempting to abolish door delivery wherever possible, despite the fact that customers want their
mail and parcels delivered to their door for convenience
and over two thirds say they would be willing to pay more
money to maintain their door delivery. S. Res. 99 and H.
Res. 33 call on Congress to ensure that the service remains
an independent establishment and not subject to privatization. Despite its founding principles in the Constitution,
our competitors and right wing think tanks (FedEx and
UPS to name a couple) would like nothing better than
to eliminate the public service we provide, skim off the
profitable delivery and leave what’s left of the service to
deliver the rural and unprofitable areas. You only have
to look at postal privatization in other countries to see
the effect. H.R. 2382 is the bipartisan USPS Fairness Act
which would repeal the pre-funding mandate passed in

2006. Had the pre-funding never been
mandated by Congress, the service
would have recorded nearly $4 billion
in profit since 2013. H. Res. 54 continues six day delivery for all business
and residential customers. This legislation will continue to
provide the advantage we have over many of our competitors and just as important, fulfills the expectations that
our customers have of being able to order their product
and have it delivered as soon as possible. H. Res. 60 expresses the sense that the USPS should take all appropriate
measures to restore service standards that were in effect
on July 1, 2012. The service began slashing jobs and closing facilities in an effort to meet the pre-funding mandate
and declining volume. Because of these ill thought out actions and because they could no longer meet their service
standards … they changed the standards. This legislation
would force the service to return standards to the 2012
level. State associations will take the lead on signing on
legislators to co-sponsor, but they can’t do it alone; they
will need all of us to reach out to our representatives …
what’s a phone call or two worth to you? More information and “fact sheets” can be found at: https://www.nalc.
org/government-affairs/legislative-activities.
More Facts — The USPS owns and operates the
world’s largest civilian vehicle fleet, comprising more
than 232,000 mail delivery vehicles. Over 141,000 of
these vehicles are aging Grumman LLVs, which average
only 10 miles per gallon. This vehicle first entered service
in 1987, and the majority have reached the end of their 24
year operational lifespan. Fueling these vehicles comes
at a high cost: In fiscal year 2016, the USPS purchased
251 million gallons of diesel at a cost of more than $570
million, making the USPS one of the largest consumers of diesel fuel in the United States. USPS employed
634,000 people last fiscal year, according to a financial
analysis released by the Postal Regulatory Commission on Monday, its lowest total since fiscal 2015. While
the cash-strapped agency has trended toward a smaller
workforce over the last two decades — it has slashed
300,000 career workers since 1999 — its total number of
employees has inched up each year since fiscal 2013. This
is down 10,000 last year and non-career dropped by 4,000
last year.

N
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90th Ole Timers’ Day - 2019

On Saturday, May 4, 2019, the 90th Ole Timers’ Day celebration took place as Branch 343 honored one 75year member, 11 60-year members and 38 Gold Cards for 50-years of membership in NALC Branch 343.

75-Year Member
John Henrichs

60-Year Members
Jerome Becker
Robert Harvey
William Noll

Leonard Bogucki
Robert Latham
Carl Schroeder

William Doggett
Nicholas Letizia
Lenson Stables

James Goheen
Lawrence McHaynes Jr.

50-Year Gold Card Members
Edgan Atkins
Donald Bohnert
Robert Christman
Lawrence Graves
Luther Jackson Jr.
Roy Mahnesmith
Clyde Pearson
Henry Sanders Sr.
William Taylor
William Wilson

Charles Baer Sr.
Willard Bradshaw
George Emke
John Hanten Jr.
John Kozel
Edward Marquart
Jerry Roberts
James Scherrer
Victor Thomas
Robert Zakrzewski

James Barbee
Richard Bultas
William Foley
Lenwood Hodges Jr.
Lynette Logsdon
James Mayer
Paul Roeper
Frank Schuito
J. Toalson

Ronald Boden
George Carter Jr.
Alberto Garcia
James Holloway
Joseph Lowe
Earl McWilliams
Jimmie Russell
Pauline Stout
John Tremusini

Congratulations and best wishes to our honored members

June 2019/MCC
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Branch 343 Honorees at the 90th Ole Timers’ Day
NALC Director of Retirees Christopher Jackson presenting

75-Year Plaque

John Henrichs

60-Year Pins

Robert Harvey

Lawrence McHaynes Jr.

James Goheen

Lenson Staples

50-Year Members

James Barbee

Don Bohnert

Lawrence Graves

10
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Willard Bradshaw

Lenwood Hodges Jr.

Richard Bultas

James Mayer

Robert Christman

Jerry Roberts

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

90th Ole Timers’ Day Celebration
May 4, 2019

June 2019/MCC
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Retiree Report

… By Guest Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado

MINUTES FROM THE MAY 1, 2019, MEETING

C

hairman Tom Schulte called the meeting to order at
12:45 p.m. Chaplain Gus Frank led us in prayer and
the Pledge of Allegiance. Tom thanked Don Deves
and Barry Thompson for the delicious spaghetti lunch.
Rich Rhyner has volunteered to provide lunch for the
June retiree meeting.
Minutes from the previous meeting: The minutes
were read and accepted by guest Recording Secretary
Nicki L. Prado.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Clif Nelson reported a
balance after expenses of $1,511.71.
Branch 343 President’s Report: President Rapisardo
reported that approximately 105 honorees and guest are
expected to attend the 90th Ole Timers’ Day celebration
on May 4. NALC Director of City Delivery Christopher
Jackson will be the guest speaker. Don’t forget the NALC
Food Drive on May 11; if any of the retirees would like
to volunteer they can go to the station of their choice.
The union is fighting management’s attempt to have
CCAs on call and having to drive their own vehicles to
other stations. Orange safety cones have been purchased
by management and placed in all postal vehicles. Carriers are to use them when parked for safety purposes.
Back pay is to take place within 60 days.
Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir spoke about
the support of House Resolution 33 to ensure that the
Postal Service remains an independent establishment
and not subject to privatization. Senate Resolution 99 on

the same subject needs more support. H.R. 54 continues
six-day delivery to all businesses and residential customers. The Postal Service is the cornerstone of the communications industry generating $1.4 trillion in related
business annually. Mike reported that the union replied
to the government task force regarding the U.S. Postal
Service and stated that there was no need to attack our
collective bargaining. Mike cautioned the retirees to be
wary of Federal Employees First Alliance, who want to
invest your retirement savings. They are not affiliated
with the federal government. It is a for-profit company.
Chairman’s Report: Tom reminded the retirees of Ole
Timers’ Day on May 4 and hoped that all were attending.
Russo’s Catering will be providing the luncheon with an
open bar beginning at noon. This is the 90th Ole Timers’
Day and NALC Director of City Delivery Christopher
Jackson will be our guest speaker. Tom informed the
retirees that the four John H. Haake Scholarship winners
were honored at the April regular branch meeting. This
was the first year a trade school scholarship was awarded.
Deceased members: A moment of silence was observed for William K. Doggett, Gold Card; Samuel B.
Singleton, Gold Card; and Jefferson G. Layton, 75-year
member.
50/50 of $15 won by Barry Thompson who donated it
back to the retirees.
Closing prayer: Offered by Chaplain Gus Frank
Meeting adjourned: 1:10 p.m.

Retiree of the Year Award Lawrence McHaynes Jr.

Lifetime Achievement Award John H. Haake
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… By Pam Stepney

reetings sisters and brothers of Branch 343. How’s
everyone doing? Fine, I hope. Well the Food drive
has come and gone and I have to say it was a rainy,
cold, fabulous day. Letter carriers did their part delivering
mail and picking up food for the needy. Thank you to
everyone who worked helping to sort the collected food
and for bringing your kids out to help letter carriers. This
is our program and it sheds positive light on the good
work we are doing on the second Saturday in May each
year. We are one on this day, all hands on deck. Hardees dropped the ball on the sandwiches this year, but
they fed letter carriers on the Tuesday after Food drive.
Thank you to McDonald’s for the breakfast sandwiches.
Lakeesha Hayes did all the barbecuing for all the hungry
carriers and volunteers. Phil Winkler cooked all the fish
and chicken that was prepared by Sandy McClanahan
and Felicia Mosely. I hear the food was sooo good.
Lots of employee’s children stepped in to help. Rob
Wright bought his son Justin and Lakeesha brought her
son Carter. Kurtis Mullins brought his daughter Claire;
Dallas brought his children Dallas Jr. and his daughter
Madison. Clerks Antonita, Chiquita, and Amad brought
their children in to help also. Former TE, now supervisor,
Allison Holbrook brought her grandchildren in to help,
and her husband works for the food bank in which she
gets T-shirts for the kids. Thank you to Claude Moore
for driving the food to Creve Coeur. Thank you to the
tractor trailer driver for taking the last load of food over.
Thank God for that. Our very own retired Michele Williams and recently retired Derrick Williams (no relation)
came out to help wherever needed. This is what unionism
is about, giving a hand to your union sister or brother
when they need you. I hope and pray that all stations
and branches will start this day working together as one.
I think this was the first time I ever missed our Food
drive. But I was attending to other union business. Grace
Randazzo and I trained 11 new CCAs at North County.

Tracy Beckham, Pat Carries and
Marion States from North County put
together a barbecue in which they fed
the new CCAs and all their union sisters and brothers in the station. What
an unselfish act of kindness when there were so many
routes open and they worked 12 hours each. I know trying to deliver mail and picking up groceries is hard work,
but hopefully all the new CCAs will stay and make the
work force a little lighter for all of us. Joe Barnes came in
on his non-scheduled day to collect food and sort it. For
those of you who take off or refuse to pick the food up,
we need your help. We are all in this together working on
this project. So many people in need would benefit from
your participation.
Brad and Bob did a great job on the T-shirts; it was
nice to have a variety of colors this year. Thank you to
Charlie Kell for picking up the breakfast sandwiches and
going to Fox News with Bob Rapisardo to promote the
Letter Carriers Food Drive. I must give a special thanks
to Felicia Mosely for stepping up to coordinate the Food
drive at the West County Branch. If I forgot someone,
count my head not my heart.
Congratulations to my very first letter carrier shop
steward, Lawrence McHaynes, on his 60 years being a
member of Branch 343 and being honored as the Retiree
of the Year at the 90th Ole Timers’ Day. Congratulations
to Earl McWilliams on his 50 years of being in the union.
Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers and mothers out
here doing the right things for their kids. Remember to
do your best, leave the rest, don’t stress, God bless, and
thank you for coming.

June 2019/MCC
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BRANCH 343 ST. LOUIS CARDINAL TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

The following tickets are still available for purchase from the Letter Carriers Hall, Phone: 314-241-4297
Tickets are in the: HOME REDBIRD CLUB, Section 249 Seats 5 and 6, $124 a pair

J
U
N
E

DATE
17-Mon
19-Wed
20-Thurs
25-Tues

OPPONENT
Miami Marlins
Miami Marlins
Miami Marlins
Oakland Athletics

J
U
L
Y

13-Sat
15-Mon
16-Tues
17-Wed
27-Sat

Arizona Diamondbacks
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Pirates
Houston Astros

A

9-Fri
10-Sat
11-Sun
19-Mon
20-Tues
21-Wed
22-Thurs
23-Fri
24-Sat
30-Fri

Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Pirates
Milwaukee Brewers
Milwaukee Brewers
Milwaukee Brewers
Colorado Rockies
Colorado Rockies
Colorado Rockies
Cincinnati Reds

1-Sun
2-Mon
3-Tues
4-Wed
16-Mon
17-Tues
18-Wed

Cincinnati Reds
San Fransciso Giants
San Fransciso Giants
San Fransciso Giants
Washington Nationals
Washington Nationals
Washington Nationals

U
G
U
S
T
S
E
P
T

School’s Out
for Summer

TIME
7:15
7:15
6:15
7:15
6:15
7:15
7:15
12:15
6:15
7:15
6:15
1:15
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
7:15
6:15
7:15
1:15
1:15
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
12:15

GIVEAWAY

Golf Umbrella
T-shirt of the month
Mystery Player NL Ring

2004 NL Champs Beer Stein
Kids Pajama Pants
Yadier Molina Funko POP!
T-shirt of the Month

George Cooper

Pat Wheatley

314-541-1503

314-707-8120

10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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27th Annual NALC Food Drive
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Customer Connect  
Carriers boost revenue by promoting USPS products

… By Customer Connect Coordinator Kelly Teegarden

W

ith contract negotiations
quickly approaching, we
need to stay attentive to
our customers and their needs.
Any opportunity we have to
reach out to customers and help
them succeed should be taken
advantage of. When our customers succeed, so do we!
I have heard the question,
“What do I get out of this?”
many times in reference to the
Customer Connect program.
The answer is powerful: You
get to hand an effective negotiating tool to the officials you
have elected to represent you
and your interests to the USPS.
We are only two quarters into
this fiscal year (FY19) and city
carriers are already responsible
for $111,073,640 in new revenue nationally for the USPS
through Customer Connect.
Hundreds of millions of dollars
in gained revenue is an effective bargaining chip at contract
negotiations.
City carriers have identified
and turned in leads producing $7 billion in sales for the
USPS since 2006. Seven billion
dollars! The platform of Customer Connect gives each of us
a chance to have direct impact
on, and contribute positively
to, contract negotiations. The
contract that lays out your pay

16
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and benefits, your safe working environment and your right
to defend yourself against any
offense to that contract are just
a few of the reimbursements
for contributing to Customer
Connect.
Amazon has announced that
it is pulling Sunday delivery
from a staggering number of zip
codes, as well as ramping up the
number of deliveries they are
making on their own. We are
already seeing the effects of this
in dwindling parcel numbers
and the fiscal ramifications
are sure to be evident soon. We
need to be vigilant in our search
for new revenue to replace what
we are losing from Amazon.
I cannot stress to you enough
the importance of customer

service in our daily duties as
carriers. We are the face of the
USPS. Our attitudes and actions affect the USPS brand. We
need the revenue our customers provide in order to receive
paychecks. Customers should be
treated with respect and appreciation. We are not the only
game in town and our customers do not have to use our
services. Give our customers,
their letters, advertisements and
parcels the consideration they
deserve! Without their business,
we are out of jobs. We have the
opportunity, through our conduct, to not only keep existing
customers, but to also bring in
new ones. This will continue to
solidify the USPS and our importance within it.

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

The Mike David Memorial

RUN, RIDE & ROLL FOR MDA
JUNE 30, 2019
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

LOCATION!

WE WILL MEET AT THE TRAIL HEAD PARKING LOT
THAT IS SHARED BY GRANT’S LOG CABIN AND
ORLANDO’S GARDEN.

THE EASIEST WAY OF GETTING THERE IS TO TAKE
REAVIS BARRACKS TO UNION NORTH TO LEESHORE
AND FOLLOW THE ROAD TO THE BIG PARKING LOT.

ANY QUESTIONS, CALL TOM BECNEL 314-766-5980
OR MIKE WEIR 314-348-8722
REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL AND ATTENDANCE PRIZES.
THIS IS A FAMILY AFFAIR SO BRING THE KIDS!
TO REGISTER OR MAKE A DONATION TOWARDS THIS WORTHY CAUSE, FILL OUT THE
BOTTOM PORTION OF THIS FLYER AND MAIL TO MIKE WEIR AT:
NALC/MDA
1600 SOUTH BROADWAY
ST. LOUIS, MO 63104
THREE WAYS TO DONATE:
1. REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE AND COLLECT MONEY WITH A PLEDGE SHEET,
THIS METHOD USUALLY RAISES THE MOST MONEY
2. REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE AND MAKE A PERSONAL DONATION,
SUGGESTED DONATION - $20 OR WHATEVER YOU CAN AFFORD
3. MAKE A PLEDGE OR SEND DONATION DIRECTLY TO THE UNION HALL
NAME:
PHONE:		
CIRCLE CHOICE BELOW:
    REGISTER ME		

DONATE ONLY

IF YOU PAY BY CHECK, PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO NALC/MDA
June 2019/MCC
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West County letter carrier and trainer Derrick Williams
receives congratulations on his retirement from Br. 343
Exec. V.P./Treasurer John McLaughlin.

Gravois letter carrier Tom Degreare receives congratulations on his retirement from shop steward Walter Crosby.

Creve Coeur letter carriers receiving their 40- and 45-year
pins are (L-R) Ronald Boden, James Guy and Mark Hazen.

Br. 343 Legislative liaisons attending the 38th annual St. Louis County Democratic fundraiser on Saturday, May 11, 2019.

St. Louis County Executive Sam Page

Missouri District 90 Representative Deb Lavender

18
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U.S. Representative Emanuel Cleaver II

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

Friends gather to wish longtime trainer, shop steward and sergeant-at-arms

Derrick Williams

all the best on his retirement from West County

June 2019/MCC
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Date: Sunday, September 8, 2019
Location: Letter Carriers Hall - 1600 S. Broadway
Registration: 9-9:30 a.m. Start Time: 10 a.m. - Ends???
Entry Fee: $25 per person/$50 per team

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO MDA
Trophies for First and Second Place
Send Entry Fee to:

Deadline for Entry is August 24

Letter Carriers Hall - Attn: Brian Litteken
1600 S. Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63104
(Make checks payable to MDA)

Late entries accommodated up to a limit
Late entry: $30 per person/$60 per team
All Players Welcome - list a carrier’s
name and station as contact.

Stations, Stewards and Carriers,
PLEASE help this year by collecting for

“Pit Sponsors”
$50 each Pit
Start Collecting Now!

BRING FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Beer, Soda and Water Provided.
Food: (Hamburgers and Side)
Open play afterwards if space and time permits.
20
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Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
MAY 9, 2019

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cardinals vs. Pittsburgh Pirates
Cardinals vs. Cincinnati Reds
Cardinals vs. Cincinnati Reds
Guys & Dolls
Kinky Boots
1776

Sunday 5/12, 1:15 p.m.
Tues. 6/4, 7:15 p.m.
Wed 6/5, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday 6/11, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday 6/25, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday 7/9, 8:15 p.m.

Ramona Droege, South County
Zachary Blanks, Weathers
Derrick Williams, Retired
Saronda Sutherland, Clayton
Marvin Booker, Creve Coeur
Barry Linan - Retired

50/50

$30

Barry Linan, Retired

June 2019/MCC
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BRANCH MEETING
Branch 343, St. Louis, Missouri
May 9, 2019

Summary of Branch Action

Recently Retired Members

MSC To pay the branch bills.
MSC Branch 343 sponsor a hole for $100 at Kansas City NALC Branch 30 annual MDA golf
tournament to be held on May 19, 2019.
MSC Branch 343 donate a pair of Cardinal baseball
tickets to the silent auction at the Missouri
State Association’s training session to be held
on June 1 and 2.
MSC Branch 343 sponsor a hole for $100 at this
year’s Missouri State Association’s MDA golf
tournament to be held on Friday, May 2019.
MSC Branch 343 reimburse each of the hub sites for
this year’s food drive up to $100 for food and
non-alcoholic beverages, upon submission
of an itemized receipt from any store except
Walmart or Sam’s.

Rhonda L. Curran...........West County............. 03-31-19
Freeman Stowers III........Olivette...................... 03-31-19
Dan J. Craden..................Gaffney......................04-26-19
James D. Senseney...........Affton........................04-26-19
Michael A. Greenlee........West County............ 04-30-19
Derrick Williams............West County............ 04-30-19
Richard M. Juengel Sr.....Sappington............... 04-30-19
Thomas B. Degeare.........Gravois..................... 04-30-19
John A. Bonzo.................Mackenzie Pointe.....05-01-19

Deceased Members
Samuel B. Singleton........Gold Card...................01-2019
Jefferson G. Layton.........75 Year.................... Unknown

Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:34 p.m. The invocation and pledge of allegiance were led by Chet
Drain and the minutes were read and accepted.
NBA’s Report, NBA Mike Birkett: The service has unilaterally implemented the “consolidated casing initiative”
or caser/streeter. The service plans to expand this initiative to over 200 more locations this summer with at least
one site per district. Jennings has been selected to begin in August. A national level grievance has been initiated.
Retiree Report, Tom Schulte: The 90th annual Ole Timers’ Day was held Saturday, May 4, 2019. The guest
speaker was Christopher Jackson, NALC director of city delivery. Nine 50-year members and three 60-year
members attended. John H. Henrichs received his 75-year plaque. Lawrence McHaynes, Jr. was retiree of the
year and John H. Haake received a lifetime achievement award.
Health Benefit Report, Chet Drain: Chet’s last two articles in the Mound City Carrier describe the services
provided to NALC Health Benefit Plan members which relate to our health and well-being as a whole.
Mound City Carrier Report, Tom Schulte: The May issue of the MCC includes the profiles of the recipients
of the John H. Haake Scholarship. Send pictures of the Food drive to Tom’s email.
MDA Report, Vicki Rohrbach: The branch website has a picture video of the 2018 MDA events. The upcoming MDA events are the Basketball Challenge and the Run, Ride & Roll.
Legislative Report, Mike Weir: H. Res. 33 (do not privatize) and H. Res. 54 (six day delivery) have the
majority of the support. H. Res. 23 (door delivery) and H. Res. 60 (service standards) do not yet have majority support. H. Res. 2382, the bipartisan USPS Fairness Act, has been introduced. H. Res 2382 would repeal
the mandate that USPS “pre-fund” decades worth of health benefits for its future retirees. H. Res. 860, Social
Security 2100 Act, would increase benefits across the board by the inclusion of earnings over $400,000 in the
Social Security benefit formula.
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Political Action Honor Roll
ART BUCKHHH
MIKE WEIRHH
CHARLES SCANLONHH
TOM SCHULTEH
JOHN SCHULTZH
NICKI L. PRADOH
LAURA KEIMH
ROBERT STEELH
DAN BRAUCHLEH
GARY COFFELTH

GENE BRADFORDHHH
J. MARK SIMSHH
HENRY DEIBELH
JOE POLITTEH
KEN MEYERH
BILL LISTERH
BARRY LINANH
DICK LEONGH
DEAN WERNERH
BILL FISHERH

MARION HARRISHHH
JOE FITZJARRELLHH
MIKE BIRKETTH
CHARLES SEXTONH
GENO IBERGH
JOHN H. HAAKEH
JOHN BUCHHEITH
JAMES O’DAYH
LOREN LOERCHH
MEAGHAN LAKEYH

TONY JASPERHHH
GERALD GALLEANOHH
TOM HARMANH
ROBERT FLAHERTYH
LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.H
DARLENE TATEH
CATHERINE CIARAMITAROH
MIKE CHENOTH
DERRICK WILLIAMSH

BILL JIMAS
RAMONA DROEGE
BOB RUESTER
LARRY STREIB
ROY HATCHARD JR.

DON CHARTRAND
FRANK ENLOW
MICHAEL JENNINGS
LATONDA FAULKNER
SAM GOODMAN

TIFFANY HAGER
ROBERT RAPISARDO
JIM BRUGGEMAN
JIM KLUEMPERS
SARONDA SUTHERLAND

PAM STEPNEY
CHET DRAIN
CLIF NELSON
CATHERINE CIARAMITARO

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $ 50 or more. Each star represents $100
Dan Costello
Derrick Williams

Wilbert Hubbard
Mike Chenot

Loren Loerch
Robert Rapisardo

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?

Joseph P. Regan

WHY NOT?

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

(Donations are not tax deductible)

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR.
BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387

PLEASE BE ADVISED IN REGARDS TO ANY ARTICLE SOLICITING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LETTER CARRIER FUND OR OUR OWN POLITICAL ACTION FUND
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Fund or our local Political Action Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is not a condition of membership in the
National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch
343 Political Action Fund will use money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until
cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund from
soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor.

Trustee Report, Tina Hunt: The books were audited and found to be in good order.
Exec. VP/Treasurer Report, John McLaughlin: All the bids for the tuckpointing have been received. Bids
for outdoor lighting, air duct cleaning and new windows have also been received. The caser/streeter initiative is designed to reduced fixed office time. It will divide the carriers. The Labor Law and Labor Arbitration
Seminar held on May 9 taught the participants that the decision of an arbitration greatly depends on which
arbitrator hears the case.
VP/Financial Secretary Report, Brad Layton: Read financial report for April. Brad attended the Labor Arbitration Seminar. Very few of the example arbitration cases resulted in unanimous decisions from the panel
of arbitrators. All the arbitrators place a lot of weight on the grievant’s bank of good will.
President’s Comments, Robert Rapisardo: The state training will be attended by 21 stewards. Postmaster
Russ Touvenout and President Rapisardo will help collect food at Clayton during the Food drive. A goal for
next year’s Food drive is to have each station find an organization to fold the Food drive postcards into bags.
Three Step B decisions have awarded pay advances for previous back pay awards that were not paid within 60
days. Jennings is a bad test site for the consolidated casing initiative because the carriers can bid to another
station.
						
Respectfully Submitted, Brian Litteken, Recording Secretary
June 2019/MCC
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Diane Carter
Richard Brown

Kiesha Wiley
Pam Stepney

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS
LABOR COUNCIL

Mike Chenot
Frank Enlow
John McLaughlin

Barry Linan
Bill Lister
Pam Stepney

Mike Weir
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Published monthly by NALC Branch 343
Contents may be reproduced by NALC
publications — Just mention Branch 343.
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side only. Articles are to be limited to 250
words and must be signed.
Opinions expressed intend no malice toward anyone —
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nor that of Branch 343 N.A.L.C.
Articles may be edited for brevity and potential libelous
statements.
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VP: (314)-243-3518
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John H. Haake
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EEO REPRESENTATIVE

Robinette Hensley — (314) 432--8211

HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Tuesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Wednesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH

Richard Thurman, Creve Coeur
(314) 432-8211

VETERANS CONSULTANT
(314) 241-4297

FOR LOW COST NALC INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA
(314) 535-2850

NBA OFFICE

Mike Birkett — (314) 985-8040

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
1600 S Broadway

1st Wednesday of the month.
Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm
Tom Schulte, Chairman....................... (636) 255-3057
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman.......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer.......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary..... (636) 255-3057

Deadline for articles for
the JULY issue is
JUNE 17, 2019
H H H

R E G U L A R B R A NC H M E E T I NG
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019
7:30 pm
H H H

SHOP ST E WA R D S M E E T I NG
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 2019
The Letter Carriers Building
1600 S Broadway

